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LONDON: When Tiger Woods tees it up on Thursday in the
British Open he would not be human if his thoughts did
not wander back 15 years to when he tamed St Andrews
and seemed set to become the greatest golfer in history.

The Woods of 2015 will probably be happy just to make
the cut at the ‘Home of Golf’, or even just a few fairways as
he wrestles to master another rebuilt swing in the wake of
woeful rounds of 80 and 76 at last month’s US Open.

In 2000, however, he played with such controlled preci-
sion that he caressed his ball around 72 holes of the Old
Course in Scotland without once finding the myriad killer
bunkers that repeatedly caught out his rivals.  The
American had gone into the tournament with his confi-
dence and reputation sky high after putting together a six-
tournament winning streak, the longest since compatriot
Ben Hogan in 1948. One of them was the 2000 US Open,
where he broke or tied nine tournament records including
his astonishing winning margin of 15 shots.

That triumph was his third different major and, at 24, he
needed the British Open to become the youngest to com-
plete a career grand slam.

He opened with a five-under-par 67 at St Andrews, trail-
ing Ernie Els by a shot, but was three clear of compatriot
David Toms on Friday night after adding a 66.

Relentlessly accurate on the Saturday he posted anoth-
er 67 to head into the final day six ahead of Thomas Bjorn
and David Duval. Totally in the zone and in complete com-
mand of his clubs and the terrain, Woods could not have
positioned his ball better had he walked the course and
placed it each time by hand.  A risk-free 71 ensured he fin-
ished eight shots clear of Bjorn and Els as his 19-under tally
was the lowest ever for a major.

Woods was clearly so far ahead of his rivals at the time
that the obvious question was where he would be ranked
in the sport’s pantheon, with fellow countryman Jack
Nicklaus the gold standard.

He was two years younger than Nicklaus had been
when he completed his career grand slam and the Golden
Bear’s incredible total of 18 majors suddenly looked
achievable.

“Any time you shoot four rounds under par in a major
you’ve done well,” Bjorn said at the time. “But Tiger is just
playing different golf.”

When Woods added the 2000 U.S. PGA Championship
and then bagged the 2001 U.S. Masters to make him the
first professional to hold all four majors at the same time,
people began to talk in terms of “when” rather than “if” he
would eclipse Nicklaus’ tally.

More major titles came, including a second Open at St
Andrews in 2005, but the swaggering dominance of the
Millennium year had begun to fall away.

Woods chalked up his 14th major victory at the 2008
U.S.  Open but with his personal and professional life
unravelling the following year, his best finish in the big four
since has been a tied third at the 2012 British Open. “Has
he got another major in him?”, is one of the most-common
debating topics in clubhouses around the world and
Woods is not about to write himself off.

There were glimpses of the player of old at the
Greenbrier Classic in West Virginia last week when he fired
a 67 for his first bogey-free round in two years.

“It’s the best I’ve hit it in a very long time. I had full con-
trol over all the clubs,” said Woods, now ranked an eye-pop-
ping 220th in the world. “I made some nice strides heading
into the Open. I’ll do some good work next week and be
ready.” —Reuters

St Andrews sparks memories of Woods’ peak

ST. ANDREWS: Tiger Woods after playing his second shot on the 17th hole at St
Andrews, Scotland yesterday. Woods played a practice round ahead of The 2015
Open Golf Championship that is due to take place at St. Andrews July 16-19. —AP

SILVIS: Jordan Spieth watches his tee shot on the second hole during the first round
of the John Deere Classic golf tournament. —AP

ILLINOIS: World number two Jordan Spieth
shook off the rust that cost him in the
opening round as he fired a sparkling sev-
en-under-par 64 on Friday to surge into
contention at the John Deere Classic in
Silvis, Illinois. The Masters and US Open
champion, playing his first PGA Tour event
in three weeks, mixed an eagle at the par-
five second with six birdies and a lone
bogey to finish the second round at seven-
under 135, five strokes off the pace.

Long-hitting Justin Thomas, co-leader
overnight, fired a five-birdie 67 at the TPC
Deere Run to take over on his own at the
top, with fellow Americans Johnson
Wagner (63) and Tom Gillis (65) a further
stroke back at 11 under.

Spieth, who took time off after his U.S.
Open win at Chambers Bay last month, was
delighted to rebound from an opening 71
where his short game was especially rusty.

“Today was a big step forward,” said the
21-year-old, who is using the tournament
to tune up for next week’s British Open
where he will aim to add the third leg of a
grand slam of the majors.

“I was not feeling great after Wednesday
(the pro-am), and then after yesterday ...
but to come out today and shoot a solid
round when I know I needed to and to

have my putter working when I knew I
needed it to gives me a lot of confidence.

“I putted about as well today as I have
the past couple months,” said Spieth, who
totalled just 25 putts in the second round.
“Ultimately this was a big day for me in my
preparation for next week.”

Some have questioned the plan by
Spieth to arrive at St.  Andrews just three
days before the start of the British Open
but the American is happy with his prepa-
rations for the year’s third major.

“I got a good amount of practice in and
I’ll be able to adjust to the speed and the
conditions there,” he said. “I feel like I’ll be
able to do that in a couple days.

“It is a career goal of mine to have a
career grand slam (of the majors). If it hap-
pens in one year, that would be pretty spe-
cial. I’m just focused on St. Andrews.”

Rookie Thomas, seeking his first PGA
Tour victory, was “very excited” to be lead-
ing after 36 holes. “I stayed really patient, I
kept hitting my lines and my birdies were
pretty low-stress,” said Thomas. “I’m in a
good spot.” The cut fell at four-under 138
with former major winners Lucas Glover,
Retief Goosen, Trevor Immelman and
David Toms among those in failing to
advance. —Reuters

Spieth shakes off rust to
sizzle in second round

GULLANE: Ian Poulter says it is a real
shame Rory McIlroy will miss next week’s
British Open at St Andrews but he believes
his Ryder Cup team mate could return to
golf better than ever after his injury layoff.
Four-times major winner McIlroy, who tri-
umphed in the Open at Royal Liverpool 12
months ago, is unable to defend his trophy
after rupturing ligaments in his left ankle
while playing football with his friends last
weekend.

“Rory would have wanted a run at St
Andrews next week, it’s a good course for
him,” Poulter told Reuters in an interview
during the Scottish Open at Gullane.

“There is not a lot of danger down the
left half of the course. He hits it right to left
off the tee so he would definitely have
been licking his chops (lips) at the
prospect.

“It’s a shame the injury has taken him
out. It will be hard for him to sit at home
and watch it on TV but sometimes these
things happen and it makes you come back
even stronger,” added Poulter.

“He’s sitting there as world number one
right now so a guy like him, as good as he
is, coming back potentially stronger, is
something we’re all going to have to watch
out for.”

McIlroy has been criticised for playing
football with a major championship just
around the corner but Poulter said the 26-
year-old Northern Irishman had simply
been unfortunate.

“You can wrap yourself up in cotton
wool for the rest of your life if you want but
having a little kickaround with your mates, I
would have said 999 times out of 1,000 you
are good,” said Europe’s Ryder Cup talis-
man.

“He got unlucky, it was just one of those
situations that’s caught him out. It was a
freak accident but accidents happen,”
added Poulter who missed the cut at the
Scottish Open after rounds of 70 and 71
gave him a one-over total of 141. The injury
has deprived the golfing world of a poten-
tial shootout between British Open and US
PGA champion McIlroy and American
Jordan Spieth, 21, who has won this year’s
US Masters and US Open.

Poulter said the contrast in styles
between the two youngsters was particu-
larly interesting. “With Rory and Jordan
being ranked number one and two in the
world, golf is in good hands,” he said.
“We’ve got two fantastic players up there at
the forefront.

“You’ve also got two slightly different
players. Rory hits the ball 350 yards and
Jordan holes putts from 350 yards,” Poulter
joked. “It’s kind of a good mix.”

Like Spieth, the Englishman is renowned
as an excellent putter and never was that
facet of his game better illustrated than at
the 2012 Ryder Cup in Chicago when he
holed five birdie putts in as many holes in
the Saturday afternoon fourballs.

The 39-year-old Poulter has won 12
times on the European Tour, including two
World Golf Championship events, and said
he was not stressing about the fact he has
yet to land a major victory.

“I’m getting on, getting ever older,”
laughed the world number 28. “If I hung up
my boots today I could quite happily sit at
home and be a very happy man. “What I’ve
achieved has been pretty good. I don’t
believe I’m finished, I think I’ve still got
quite a lot to offer.

“Not only would I like to add more gen-
eral tournament wins to my tally, I’d like to
add some majors as well. If I did that I
would be a very, very happy camper,” said
Poulter. “If not I can sit at home and certain-
ly say I’ve given it a great run. I’m quite hap-
py with the trophy cabinet right now but
I’ve left some space for extra additions.”

Poulter made his British Open debut at
St Andrews 15 years ago and has twice
come close to winning golf’s oldest major.

“I was runner-up in 2008 and tied for
third in 2013, close but no cigar so it would
be nice to swap the silver salver for the sil-
ver jug at some stage,” he said smiling.

“I understand more about my game
now than I did 15 years ago. I’m older and
wiser in some respects and I feel my game
is stronger than it was. “When I get into cer-
tain positions these days I like to think I’m
more equipped to take on certain chal-
lenges and hopefully I can do that next
week,” said Poulter. —Reuters

Poulter: McIlroy may be 
even better on return

LONDON: When Tom Watson walks across the
famous Swilcan Bridge at St Andrews for the
final time, pausing for photographs to rapturous
applause, the American’s love affair with the
British Open will come to a fitting end.

The 65-year-old has been given an exemp-
tion to play at the spiritual home of golf next
week to mark the 40th anniversary of his first
appearance and his five victories in the champi-
onship.

Watson, an eight-times major winner, domi-
nated the British Open between 1975 and 1983,
and the 1977 ‘Duel in the Sun’ triumph over Jack
Nicklaus at Turnberry is probably his most
revered success. Under clear skies on the Ailsa
Course the two Americans were tied at the top
of the leaderboard with three holes to play.

“This is what it’s all about, isn’t it?”, Watson
said on the next tee. “You bet it is,” Nicklaus
replied. A birdie at the 17th put Watson in front
for the first time and at the last he hit a seven-

iron to two feet. Nicklaus drove into the rough
but smashed an eight-iron to the edge of the
green and dramatically holed from 35 feet. Now
Watson’s putt looked a bit longer but he tapped
in for victory. The pair left the green arm-in-arm.
Rarely had two players produced such a high
quality of golf amid so much drama.  “This was a
watershed moment in my life, winning the Open
at Turnberry early in my career against the best
player in the game,” Watson told Today’s Golfer
magazine.

“Jack said, ‘Tom, I gave you my best shot but it
wasn’t good enough. Congratulations’. “When he
said that it made me realise I could play and
compete against the best in the game. I felt I had
arrived as a professional.”

Twice US Open champion Andy North is hop-
ing Watson’s farewell ends with the flourish it
deserves. “He’s had disappointments at St
Andrews but he’d love to go out walking across
the bridge today rather than Friday,” said North,

now an ESPN golf analyst.
“He’s had such a history in Scotland that he’d

love to play well and be able to play four rounds
and be somewhere near contention.”

Watson was certainly in contention at the age
of 59 when he rolled back the years at Turnberry
in 2009 and stirred the golf world by going ago-
nisingly close to becoming the oldest major
champion before being pipped by compatriot
Stewart Cink in a playoff. His return to Scotland
as U.S. Ryder Cup captain in 2014 was far from
happy as Phil Mickelson launched an attack on
his stewardship after the U.S. went down 16-1/2
- 11-1/2, saying Watson had not engaged with
his players. Mickelson, though, has put their dif-
ferences aside ahead of the Open. “He is one of
the greatest champions this game has ever had,”
he told reporters at the Scottish Open this week.
“It’s his last Open championship and I’m certain-
ly appreciative of all he has done for the game of
golf.” —Reuters

Golden oldie Watson to wave fond Open farewell

LANCASTER: Amy Yang made four successive birdies on the back
nine to claim a three-stroke lead at Friday’s halfway mark of the
U.S. Women’s Open at Lancaster Country Club.

South Korea’s Yang added a sparkling four-under 66 to her
opening 67 for a seven-under-par total of 133. The 25-year-old
Yang, the Open runner-up in 2012 who was tied for first after 54
holes last year, began zeroing in with her irons, taking dead aim at
the flags and sinking four successive birdie putts from the 11th
hole. Yang capped her birdie spree by knocking an eight-iron to
one foot at the 14th. “I drove the ball really well,” said Yang, looking
for her first major. “I kept my ball on the fairway and close to the
pin.” Tied for second on 137 were world number three Stacy Lewis,
who shot 67, and Japanese Tour player Shiho Oyama, who fired a
66 that featured four birdies on her second nine.

“I feel really great and then I’m so excited to play after two
more days,” said Oyama. “Chip shot is good, putting is good, every-
thing, I have a confidence.”

Lewis, who finished second to Michelle Wie last year, also got
hot on her second nine, making three birdies to move within two
of Yang before taking a bogey at the last out of a greenside
bunker. “I hit the irons today probably the best I’ve hit them in a
long time,” said two-times major winner Lewis. American Marina
Alex (71) was four strokes off the pace on 137, with six players
another shot back-world number one Park In-bee (70), fellow
South Korean Chun In-gee (70), Australian Karrie Webb (72),
Americans Jane Park (72) and Morgan Pressel (70), and Japan’s
Rumi Yoshiba 68). Sunshine on Friday replaced overcast skies and
a storm that hit Lancaster Country Club on Thursday, causing a
premature halt to the opening round that required 55 players to
finish on Friday morning. Breezy winds, trickier pins and decep-
tively soft, slower greens confused the early wave of players when
the second round commenced, but the later starters seemed to
warm to the task.

Top-ranked Park said it had been hard to get used to slower
green speeds since U.S. Open putting surfaces are usually very
fast. “I hit probably every putt short,” she said. “I think that’s what
everybody has been doing. It’s hard to think that you have to
smash the putts at a U.S. Open.”

Sixty-three players made the cut, which was set at four over
par. Among those missing were former champion Cristie Kerr, who
shot 73 for eight-over 148, and Brittany Lincicome (149), a major
winner this year.—Reuters

Yang seizes three-shot 
lead at Women’s Open

LANCASTER: Amy Yang reacts after sinking a putt on the 15th green during
the US Women’s Open golf tournament. —AP


